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VALUABLE MEDICINAL BODES AND KERBS,
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graduate College ofPhysicians and Surgeons, N. T., for-

merly Assistant Physician Blackwell's Island Hos-
pitals, late Medical Inspector New York

State Volunteer Depots, under
Coy. Edward D. Morgan.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYREP
ELLS PSODIJCZD

A REVOLUTION INMEDICINE.
What may seem almost Incredible, is, that malty dis 4

eases hitherto considered hopelessly incurable are fro=.

quently cured in a few days or weeks, and we cheerfully
Invite the investigations of the liberal minded and sclek.
tthc tocures whichhave no parallel at the present day,

Our medicine is peculiar ; by It the seat of any disesise
is directly reached, and the equilibrium restored

Those who have suffered long from painful and obsti-
nate diseases, those who have vainly sought relief front
advertised medicines, those whocannot be cured by other
physicians—
ARE INVITED TO USE CONITiTu MN LIFE SYRUP.

During the past Live years we have contended with ob-
stacles and overcome opposition as herculean as were ever
encountered by any Reformers.

RAPIDITY OF CURE
Some say, "Your cures are too quick," while others

doubt their permanence, and think that. disease can oply
be cured by the "slow recuperative process of Naturo."

Ihis is our reply:
In health, the body, like a well-balanced scale, is in a

state ofEquilibrium. But when from any cause down
goes one side of the scale, we have the effects of disease.
What Is requisite is, to restore the normal balance of •the
scale.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP,
A positiveand specific remedy for all diseases originating
from an IMPURE STATE OF THE BLOOD, and for all
(hereditary) DIsE ARES transmitted from PARENT TO
CHILD. •

PARALYSIS.
Remiplegia. Paresis. Paraplegia. Paralysis Agitana

It Is so universally admitted that Constitution Life Syrup
is the only effective means of restoration in the various
forms of Paralysis, that we need not reiterate that it is
emphatically the Great Life Giving Power.

DYSi'SPSIA.
Indigestion. Liver Complaint Constipation
Weight at Stomach. Biliousness. Want ofAppetite.
Flatulence. Bad Breath.

SCROFULA.'
Strum Glandular swellings. Ulceration.
King's EviL Erysipelas. "Salt Rheum,

This taint (insitsurr.uvr and accirtasi,) filling life with
untold misery, is by all usual medical remedies incurable.'

RHEUMATISM.
[Arthritis] Neuralgia Gout.
Lumbago. Sciatica. TicDonlonreux.

If there is any disease in which the Constitution' Life
Syrup is a sovereign, it is in Rheumatism and its kindred
affections. The most intense pains are almost instantly
alleviated—enormous swellings are reduced. Cases,
chronic or vicarious, of 20 or 30 years' standing, have
been cured by us.

.ATERVOUSNE'SS.
Nervous Debility. Shattered Nerves. St. Vitus' Dance.
Loss ofPower. Contuilon of Thoughts'. Epilepsy._

Thousands whohave suffered for yearswill bless the day
on which they read these lines. Particularly to ;we*
sufferingwoman will this medicine prove an inestimable
blessing—directing their footsteps to a Hops which fulfils
more than it promises.

MERCVTLIAL DISEASES.
Rotting ofBones.Salivation

Bad Complexion. Aches inBones.
Feeling ofWeariness. Depression of Spirits.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP'purges the system en

tirely from all the evil effects of Mercury, removing the
Bail Breath, and curingthe Weak Joints and Rheumatic
Pains which the use of Calomel is sure to produce. It
hardens Spongy Gums, and secures the Teeth as thinly
as ever.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
Eradicates, Root and Branch, all Eruptive Diseases of the
Skin, like Ulcers, Pimples, Blotches, and all other difficul-
ties of this kind, which so much disfigure the outward ap-
pearance of both males and females, often making them a
disgusting object to themselves and their friends.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
CURES ALL SWELLING OF nut. GLANDS

Either of the face, Neck, or Female Breast, and should be
taken as soon as the swelling is detected. thus preventing
their breaking, and producing the ironblesome Discharg-
ing Sores, which disfigureso many of the younger por-
tionof the community, from six to twenty years or age.
Youngchildren are very subject to Discharges from the
rare, which dep9htle upon a scrofulous constitfitioil—
These cases soon Dwyer by taking a few doses of the
Life Syrup. 7,r

All scrofulous persons sufferingfrom general Debility,
Emaciation, Dyspepsia and Dropsy of the limbs, abdomen,
and in the female, Dropsy of the ovaries and womb, gen-
erally accompanied with Inflammation and Ulceration, of
the Uterus, are permanently cured, by Constitution Life
Syrup. The disease known as Goitre or Swelled Neck,
the Life Syrup will remove entirely. The remedy should
be taken for. some time, as the disease is exceedingly
chronic and stubborn, and will not be removed without
oxtra effort. •

Tumors of the Ovaries, Tumors of, the Breast, and
swelling of other glands of the body will be. completely
reduced without resorting to the knife or operations of
any kind_

Epileptic Fits, Sympatheticor Organic Dlieases of the
Heart, as palpitation, Diseaies of•the Valves, producing a
gratingor illingsound, Dropsy of the Heart Case, andall
the affections of this important organ, (personssuffering
from any acute pain in the region of the heart,) will be
greatly relieved by Constitution Life Syrup. •

BROKEN-DOWN cl• DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS
Suffering from indisposition to Exertion, Pain in the Back,
Loss of Memory, Forebodings, Horror of Calamity, Fear
of Disease, Dimness of Vision, Dry, Hot Skin and Ex-
tremities, Want of Sleep, Restlessness, Pale, Haggard
Countenance, and Lassitude of the Muscular System, all
require the aid of the ConstitutionLife Syrup.

FOR ALL FORMS OP ULCERATIVEDISEASES,
Zither of the Nose, Throat, Tongue, Spine, Forehead or
Scalp, no remedy has ever proved its equal.

MOTH PATCHES upon tnefemale face, depending upon
a diseased action of theLiver, are very unpleasant to the
young wifeand mother. A few bottles of Constitution
Life Syrup will correct the secretion, add remove the de-
posit which is directly under the skin.

If Diseases of the Liver, givingrise to Languor, Dizzi-
ness, Idiligestion, Weak Stomach, or an ulcerated or can-
cerous condition of that organ,,accompanied with burning
or other unpleasant symptoms, will be relieved by the use
of CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP.

,BAs A GNI:KRAL BLOOD-PURITY-LNG. AAR:CY, THE LITE
SYRUP STANDS UXRIVALLBD BY ANY PIUPARA
TION IN TIM WORLD.

Diseases of theSpine, as usually developed in the young
Hip Disease, Neuralgia,. and all Nervous Diseases, and La-
dies who aresuffering from Diseases for which they are at
a loss what to do, we would advise the use of CONSTI-
TUTION LIFE SYRUP. It will restore theirrallid coun-
tenance, strengthen their weak back and aide, give them
new energy, new life and happiness. ,

•THERICH AND POOR
Are liable to the same diseases. Nature and science has
made the Constitution Life Syrup far thubenefit of all.

PURE BLOOD
Produces healthy menand women; and ifthe constitution
is neglected in youth, disease and early death is the re-
sult, Do not delay when the meansare so near at hand,
antwithin the reach of all.

TO XO7HERS AND MARRIED LADIES.
It is the safest and most effectual medicine ever discov-

ered for purifyingthe system, and relieving the suffering
attendant upon childbirth. IL strengthens both the
mother and the child, prevents pain and disease, and in-
creases and enriches the food—those who have used it
think it indispensable. It Is highly useful both before
and after confinement, as it prevents disease attendant
ripen childbirth.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
18 THE P001? MAN'S FRIEND ANH TITR

RICH MAN'S BLESSING!

BUY IT, TARE IT, AND BE CURED.

IT IS UNIVERSAL IN ITS EFFECTS

WM. H. GREGG, M. D.,
SOLE PROPRIETOR, NEW TORE-

Laboratory, Brooklyn, L. L

PRICE $1PER BOTTLE; SIX BOTTLES FOR $5.

Sargent by e.Tpreas to all pacts of the country)
. MORGAN 8i ALLEN,, •

Wholegale Druggista,
AGENTS, ,

48 Gaff street, )Taw Yerk:
SOLD BYa

jan2B•eedawdm

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWMEN,
rameDzizaza,

KUNKEL & BRO.,
. 318 4srket street. Harris))

AND 'ALL
= er S 'VS)

,NXTALNIITS, CRE ZOLOTIITS, FILBERTS
T Y For sale whelesale at

- SHISEER &
myo •

- sucoirstOro to W.- rodi,'..l"r ST, Co.
........

APPLES. ~..,pn., 1 .: ....

. We have.jcuo. recelied a flue selection of APPLES, .inpriisie iiniiir. For Baia by the fixiel, bushelor emailQuantity at ... . -'', Must-Mk-4kFRAZER,
: WI. : -

, • . gaellealqrs 0 Wm- Dock; Jr" *POI
PIATSITPS AND SAUCES, of, the most' 'au-

rIL j perior awielioide briuide, inet4ridellied and for salebr .- ..:... .. v... _ SHISLER&-FitAZEA,tenueeeseare to Wm, Doak, Jr.,& Co,i , ,
IF

PAPER WAREHOUSE,
FARRELL, IRVING Et CO.

aio MINOR STREET,
FECIJA_CELPHIA, PA.,

IUrANUFACTURERS of
.11_1_ LDOUBE .STRENGTH

.

MANILLA PAPER OF ALL §IZES.•••• WRAPPERS
on Hand o ir made to ci,rder. r

stkc4pAce paid. ropein iirge or small (1110.11 Uties s . , , ' marl-dam
. .

.
.

OVED.
SCIIIEF:MEWS BOONSTORin
P P. I NV rISILd-10 kil/4/-01.k:

S UTECA Q BYRETwo. Doors. Below. lizlker's Bloylop' Agit
c/ OPPOSITE VIE,PRESEtTERIAPAPIEVJIGE-JVI

111314130 A D - -7)-1-4*

,ierN4o=4.l4 TEERIPOASAW/1'togas' [2:l -2y43 4 -ads.= esozam-

APCLINTOCR'S n PECTORAL .SYRUP.'
rriTas INVALUABLESYR—IIP,Which

tirely Vegetable In Its composition, has been em-
ployed with wonderful success for manyyearsin theoure
6f:diseases forithe AIR.FASHAGES and LUNGS. For any
form of the disease, such as COUGH, TICKLING, .or the
THROAT, SPITTL\TH OF BLOOD,DIFFICULT BREATHING,
HOABSRVESS,'FAiSOFVOICE and merleFEVERS,. its
use win ire attendeif With ihiv.happlesi Akita. It is one
dr the best and safest medicines for , sllforms efBRON-
CHITIS and CONSUMPTION. Po laultsmon or preparni-
#on'qf (Wir ObritVMsljairopt inthis syrup:

• PRICE :sl.'oo PER. BOTTLE.
For Bale at BERGNER'S Cheap Book Store.

'

D -E-14114 S *

lIRESPECTFULLYi informs the oititentt
Nerriebettrind vietnity:thathe has•remevedhle-et-

es from Market-otreet:toltdrdeotreeti next door to the
Pfatriot filldibliMplace,stalorto,tor is prepared to ieccom-
-419"t4i 6111.42 4NV, 1:68#?"/",r.T 3rEPlif nal airricea

.020, .a.t~tol „.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
ANOTHER LARGE ASSORTMENT
. .OF -

Php.tograph A.llbu.mat.
BOUND in FINE MOROCCO—panelled,

gilt,and mounted with two heavy gilt clasps.
ALBUMS WITH

30 Pictures for . • ... $3OO
.360

50 " - •
."

-'4 00
together with visions other styleti Fof binding, lima and
prices, which will be soldcheap. . .

Soldler,ayoucannot buya prettier, more duratile and
cheaper olbunt anywheFe, • „,

Calland see at ,scippitn, .§Bookstore,'
marl2-dtf- - • . ,Harrisbuig,

- •

S D
MALE!. IN

PIANOFORTES, ItELODEONS, SKEET l ilB IC3TTIOLThS, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos,'Strings,y Vitas, sndall kinds or Ifaiical Iferchare..
Picture Framos, LookAng .Glasaes, Photograph Cards ;and
Al bum4AmbrotYPe Gemit;.Engravinga, Pictures, ke, ke

itereatoger the WeseeNo. J 2 Third street, ,the•_tartas
Muste;SiZrealiis aide of-the greakcities. janZtAtf

Aisobblz..r ogdrkTsst' State Aisi..ed 'every vanity.Alec
,k uß7

,Dguerorozeitlefako ils2a
TIPFINAN4 ORANGES; just recieireclut,
AA. la= BOYER & SOERFKIL

FRENCH BEANS--A rare article, just re-
calved at SHISLER& FRAZER,

feta Osaccemorato Wm. Dock, •

&

- -Shade Trees.

A FINEassortmOnt of
SilverMap* Norway Maple, .

TaHer dab, Horse Chestnut,'
European Linden, Catalipa,

Magnoliaor CucumberTreco”.2
at- KEYSTONE NUKOKBY•
Harrisburg, March16, 1864.• •

yo-F.ORANGFS and I;EMONS for Bala at
1 JOHNWISE'S, who:dead°sad rota&

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,
No 232Walnut Street, South Side, East of

Third Street, Philadelphia.

AMOUNT OF ASSETS-
iNCOMORATED 1794,

...$1,5543,8e3 50

CAPITAL $100,090
CRILIZZE22 PAR.PETUAL.

Marine, Fire and Inland Transpo4ation In-
suranc

ARTHUR Q. tiIIOFFTN. s President.
CHARLES PLAIT, Secretary.

WILLIAM BUEHLER, -

Central Agcnt for Pennsylvania.

Office Walnut it., near Second, Harrisburg, Pa,
21.0 m

DANIEL A. MUENCH AGENT
(IF the Old Wallower Line, respectfully in-
NJ forma the public that this Old Daily Transportation
Line, (the only Wallower Line now in existence in this
city,) is in succeseful. operation and prepared to, carry
freight as low as iny'otber individual line betweenPhila,,
delphia„Harrinburg, Sunbury, Lewii3burg, . Williamsport,
Jersey Shore,Lock Haven and all other points on the
Northern Central,Philadelphia and Erie and Wffliamirport
and Elmira Railroads,

DANIEL A. MUENCH,Agent
Harrisburg, Penn's.

Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs. Peacock, Zell
& Hindman, Nos. 808 and 810 Market street, above Bth,
Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, r. x., will arrive at Harris-
burg, ready for delivery, next morning. [ap3o-rdmyl

PEIPIIER'S DAILY LINE
BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,

Look Haven, Jersey Shore; Williamsport, Mun-
cy, Uniontown, Watsontown, Milton,

Lewisburg, Norgiumb.erland, Sun-
bury, Treverton, Georgetown,

LykenstoWn, Millersburg,
lialitax, • Dauphin,

. AND HARRISBURG:.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally ,located, the

drayage will be at the lowest rates The Conductor goes
through with each train to attend to the safe,delivery of
all goods intrusted to the line. Goods delivered at the de-
pot of FREED, WARD as FREED, 811 Market street,
Philadelphia, by 5 o'clock r. M., will be- delivered in Har-
risburg the nest morning. • • •

Freight Always as Low as by Any Other
Line.

JOB. MONTGOMERY & CO.,
, Philadelphia and Readint

oct2l--tf Foot of Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

111.5 F ADDEN'S MARBLE YARD.
CORNER OF•WAIANLIT AND FIFTH STREETS,

Muzisburg, Pa.

MHE.nndersigned having opened a
, Marble

Yard in thiscity, beg leave to, ir4form their friends
and the publip in general, that they rut prepared to fur-
nish

MARBLE WORK OF'EVERY DESCRIPTION
I=

Monuments!,
Tombs,

Read Stones,• .

• Mantles,
And House Work in Marbleand Isrown. Stone

Give usa call aril we will guarantee satisfaction.
- II'FADDEN Sc CO.

N. B.—Lettering neatly none in English oPGertnan.
mar29-dly

MAGNOLIA BALM.
TBS is the most.delightful and extraordi-alary article ever 'discovered: It 'changes the Sur
burn and Face and Hands to a .pearly, satin texture at
ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity of youth,
and the diatingue appearance so inviting in the city belle
of fashion. It removes tan; freckles, pimples, and rough-
ness of the skin, leaving the complexion fresh, •transpa-
rent and smooth. It contains no material injurious to the
skin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Singers. • RJR
what every lady should have. Sold wholesale and re.
tail by S. A. RIIN'KELBRO.,..

ap29-dtf US Marketstreet Harrisburg.

BAGS! BAGS! BAGS! . . •-

,

NEW AM) SECOND-HAND
SRAMTAISS, BURLAP AND GUNNY
- • .

13 A. Cr S
FLOUR AND SALTBAGS, iLL

PRINTED TO ORDER; BY -•

'

JOHN T. BAILEY'& CO..
No. 113, North Iltont .P44telphia.

feb26-d3m

JO-HA AV
THIRD STREET, NEAR? WALIS,I3T,KALRiusintitqt, "Eq.

WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL DEALER IN

CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS, &C,,
JujubePaste,
Mots aste;
Fig Pasta,

1 Marsh Mallow' Gum Drops;
Cream Chocolate Drops,

. Plain Candles, &c.
Orangesand Lemons, 'n
CannedFruits,
Jellies,
Teas and Spices, all kinds,
PaperBags,
Cider Vinegar,
Fresh and Saltiish in see,

son.
Vegetables in season,
Raisins,
Currants,

octl3

Citrons,
Fids,PikteS, •••

Prunes,Almonds ,Wabauts
Filberts, .
Cream Nuts,
Ground Nuts, ••• •

..

Pecan Nuts,
()deed Nuts, •
Cranberries,
Hominy and Beans, • -
Cakesand Crackers,.
Sweet and Irish Potatoes,
Green and Dried Fruits,
And Country Produce

JOHN WISE.

MELODEONS AND CABINET ORGANS
TWENTY-SIX FIRST PREMIUMS,

TWELVE SILVER MEDALS,
ONLY GOLD MEDAL (ever won by instruments of this

. class) has been awarded to
MASON , ITANITETSINSTR,III 3/IENIS,
A fall assortment of these instruments always on hand.

W. KNOCHE'S, Sole Agent,
93.Markotje4-2tawly]

JOHN A. BlfOrLEß'sf..oo.,
13-17. on-Extsi,

MARKET STREET, A-BOVE FOUBTR- ,•
, •(NEXT TO EiTRESS WIC;f.

HARRI•SBURG.••
Warrants, ClaimsGovernment Securities, -Ohioan

Vouchers, &c,Bashed.'-'• • mar2Bd2ins

' Thomas C. MacDo*ell.5A. t. -t orn ey-at -La a.w.
OFFICE INTHIRD ST., BELOW PINE.

HARRISBURG, PA.
-

ALL-mailter ofMilitary Clairtul'protr4tly.
attended to, and claims collected against the Generalor State Governments, either in Congress, the: Court of

Claims at Washington city, or at Harrisburg, withinit un-necessary delay, and on moderate terms. • ap29-d6m

PORE CONCENTRATED

COFFEE, SITGAII, AND MILK.
PERSONS making up boxes to send totheir

friends in he army, will find this an elegant article;
one box making forty cups of coffee, equal to any Java
coffee, and with little labor. For sale at

SEMLER & FRAZER,
(successors to Wm. Dock, Jr., & Co.)

jEILADELPHIA. COLLEGIATE INSTI-
-TUVE FOR YOUNG LADIES, No.- 1530 ..Aminkstreet. •Leer. CHARLES( A. SMITH, D. D., E.CLARENCE

SMITH, A. H.., PrinciPala,
Ninth Year. Three departments: Primary, Actirtemiciand Collegiate. • Pull college course in Classics,' Mathe-

matics, higher English and Natural Science for those
who graduate. Modern tanguages, Music, Painting and-Elocution by. the best mastins., For ciirculars apply at
the Institute fidtheas B4OX. 2611 'P. 0., Philadelphia

AP SAGO, English Pairy, Pine Apple.; Mit,
meg and New York StateMbUese; kiSt:received `at .L

SHISLER a FRAZER,mys successors to W. Dock, Jr...,•5a70..

no 24

JYIISCELLANEOIUS.

1864RATS, 1864ROACHES &c.
Springapproaches •

ANTSand ROACHES
IranAsir holy cams out;

MICE and RAM;
An spite of CATS;
Gaillyskip and.

COSTAR'S EXTERMINATOPB,
ForRats, Mice,Roaches, Ants,Bed Br gs,

Mosquitos, Moths in Furs 'Woolens, eto.,
Insects on Plants, Fowls, Animals, eh.-

"15 years established in N. T. City."
"Only infallible remedies known." • •
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the }rumen Family."
"Rats some out of their holes todie."

,Soldby all Druggists everywhere •
xygrl I I Bayard: I I I of all worthless hi:lllations.
gar" Costar's" Depot 483 Broadway, N. Y.aSoldby -1117.. GROSS& CO.,

Wholesale aid retail agents,
marlB-dawOm Harrisbu Pa.

ELECTRICITY:''
D. .RS. WYETH and CREAMER,' --Edlectic

and Electropathlc physicians, respectfully offer
their professional' services in all the various branches of
the profession, for the treatmon otall acute and chronic
fonds Of disease.

The remedial means they employ ihthe treatment of
disease consist of Magnetism, Galvanism, Electro. Magnet:
ism, the Swedish method of
few Eclectic medicinet when deemed necessary, and In
fact all the naturalcurative agents that may successfully
be brought to.bear upon the disease.

They do not wish to be understood as arrogating to
themselves any superiority of professional skill, but they
believe the remedies 'they employ in the treatment of dis-
ease far superior to those generally empleyedflyphysicians,
from the fact thatthey act in perfect harmony with the
laws governing and controlling the human- system. . To
this, and the fact that they confine themselves to no par
titular pathy or system, they attribute their ,rsuccess 1-
controlling disease.

The principal agent they employ in the treatment of
disease, namely,:Eleotrioitgtis aft agent wonderful, in its
phenomenti,:tuid.powsitfulirsits effects for good or iIL >lt
isan ever present, all,persnding principle, governing all
things, from foiling wanes down to thainvisible particles
of gasseousmattar.',- Web it in the'lightning'sflash-and
hearthe manifestations'of its power in the muttering
thunder. Itis the'caCse of all decomposition; recompo,
sitlon and transformation. Itexcites all motion. It is the
exciting cause of lifegrdwth, decay and death. It
causes accretion, excretion, digestion. It lays hold of the
crude fool:1.1110e stomach, converts it into a state of flu-
idity, transmutes it into arterial blood, and .sends it onits
important office of supplying nutriment according tithe
necessities of thebody.It is the nerve' fluid, _the
great,agent through which' the mind acts upon thebody's!
It is the C,ausdbf' all Wakes, except the first'. great • came:
the Infinite Mind which created it and brought it intouse
These may . appear =like mere. assertions; but.they .as.
facts admitting of*strong and irresiatibleprooL, its it then,
to be wondered at that ,an agent so*nude:dui -it its phe.
nomena, so powerful 10 itstnanifestationsatidso intimate.
ly connected with-till the aiperutions of the human sy.s.
tem, should be almotst absolute in its,powerof controlling
disease? Certainly not. It is a natural. sequence and
follows as surely as day follows night. , .

Amongthe .diseeses'whictare frguld to yield.. readily to
Electricity, in_conjunction with proper &Unmet treatment,
may be mentlonedithefollowing;Incipient Consumption,
Paralysis, ElpiliptiO, .;Hysteric and other: Courulaions;
Neuralgia, in its worsttorrns, Rhuematism, itintooroato4
and chronic; alldisearks of the nervoussystem; Dyspep..
sia cured inn:Tew.tinatioonts; all diseases of the urinary
and genital cirgartsplgemale'DiseaSes,Asthma,. Piles; and,
Prolapsus Ani ; 'Arattureels.and all kindred., affeetions;.of
the e;: Auretes, Striatum:lN all skin disearos,.4kc.. .•

P calling Will told whether they can be bone,
fitted and nocase taken:where some relieG cannot be of=
forded. •ConsultatioriJme. • Office, South Second street,'
below Chestnut, Harrisburg, Pa. Office hours from 8. to
12 a. ar., I.,t‘to btand 7 -to 2 P. M.

ALEX. R. VriETH, M. JX,
apl3, . . .DR. J. lELLTON..O2,;

SZ44 ORACI( E•114 -CO I.A NOS
• • ',SOUK CRAP S
MOOwell known ill, this oity4ooAsed own-

mendatiotC.: nee by , .
PRESIDB,NT, LINCOLN, ''

•
• ' RO7RNOR CURTIN

And niany other distinguished citizens. Theundersigned
offers these superb instruments' at prices that 'cannot fail
to command public patronagn

N. B.—No OLD stecle'Ottliand. • , •
Also, Sole Agent for the pirivalled

STE:IN:WAY PIANO.

BRADBURY'S ACELEBRATED ,PIANOS:
Chickeripes arid-Avert Other of the ỳ,ery:tieoNone but perfect Initrtim titit sold.
Call and sdelatgest stoic. ;out of greet cities.
mar2B4f ' WAa Third street 'MuiteStOre

NEW GOOD'-iJUST OPENED!
ER

Book and:..stationery
Embracing every' new and improved style.of • ' •

..POCKET BOOKS,
MAGIC cuRnikcir:ROLPF,RS,

CALFAKIN POCKET BOOKS,
MUCOUS PURSES, •-

PORTMONII4O, aro.
at prices to stilt all carcumatance&

•

POCXti.VM.',CUTJ/ERY,
Consisting ofa tine assortment of Weatenholm,a Sopa

, Pocket'a ' • .

• Goz:p. PENS, ,
;From Newton's celebratedmanufactory. Entry

With a guarantee.
!PORT FOLIOS,

. :WRITING CASES, , „

. . .ROSEWOOD DESKS,
PAPDTERIES,-:'Together with every article' usually Lou& In a Only:

Book and Stationery establishment, at ,
myl2] -• BBRGNER'S, bl Market.str,eetjr,-.1
Stearn Woe.kly Liverpoti.L.;,

MOUCEINGIit-WEENSTOWN, (Cqi4e'Hai-
l_ bor.) The well knoier' Steamers of the 'LlTerfiool,!;New York endPhilsdelphia Steamship Company, are in

tended to sail as 'follows: --- .. .

.Glasgow Saturday, June 4. City of BaltiinorO,
day, June 11. Etna, Saturday, June 18.

-• RATES OF PASSAGE,
PAYARLR COiD, OR ITSRC/ITP7ALENT OVRRENA

'FIRST CABIN $BO.OO .STEERAGE ' $BO 004
do to London :so.oo do to L0nd0n.t..... 84.00
do to Paris , 95,00 do to Paris 40'00

•do to Hamburg—. 90 iOO do to Hamburg.— 87 00
Passengers also ,forward to Havre, Bremen;Rotter-dam Antwerp,. &c.,, at equally lotrates. .b
Faros from Liverpool. or :Queenstown: lat .:Cabin, $75,185, $lO5. Steerage,.. 05, :Those who Wish to send. for'their friends can buy tiolletq.here at these rates.. • -
For further information apply at the Companviaooleeei
JOAN G. 'MLR, Agent, 15 Broadway-09:X,, aro; 0;

ZIMMERMAN, Harrisbrinv., 1f:123-dir
,

.NEW GROCERY...INR, PROVISION STORE:,
BOYERk:E.OERPER 1

wnoLE p:A. _•• A. N D RETAIL:DEALERS Jr.ro

G By 0 410.:E It I FA—S
Queerei and Glass Ware, •

AND ALI:KRIM OF ' • .

COUNTRY'PRODUCE,
lI.A.VE just opened a large andWell selected'stock CY geode their 'stand, Nd.3-marketsituare,iHarrisburg, Pa., tZ.virlcli tlitiy invite the attention of.the.public generally, nolodly ',

IN

D. W. GROSS & CO.

D. W. GROSS & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO.

MARKET STREET,

,HASEISBURO, PA

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS.

We are dally adding to oar assortment of goods all sack
articles as are desirable, and Would reellectfully mill year
attention to the largest and best selected stook in this
city, of:

DRUGS; •CHEMICALS AND PAINTS,
QUa •Marnlahea and Glues,

Dye Stars, Glass and Patty,

Artist'sColo~c and Took,

Pure Ground Splow,

Burning Fluid and Ainohol,

, 1-414412r;arup.anitPine OiLa
Buitleu, Vibe,UnaLamp '01o1;aa,

=NM Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks;

&o, .&C.,

geaerld variety of

PERFOIMIr-
selE4tatt4elli ipanutlielare'rs •Euid .Periurneni of

MESE
I,w qiiu)sYld this emil;trY.
Being gn'ilealers In

PALLICTS, WHITE LEAD,-

LINSEED OILS VSRNISSES
Wth7,o* 'GLASS, dit.775.74'

COLORS, PAM!! AND

.A227B2o ,iiit7Strzs
IN ALL Try= WIDMER,

cor,ozs AND .DRolst,ts
OE OP ALL grNne:

:?iVa keepactrUilli invite a call, feeling conadent that we
'can' the- wants 'etalt on terms to their satlethe,
Ma.

*T-F**l TEETH!!

JOBZit :11:146PWWI -0/thELAIN
••• •a i.iPAndOULEDICTNASIi AND • • •

:: :1•3 ' . •".

. 4r. HARZ iLEWTOBATIFEA,
. .

• •Of all iiiida;'dleadifrom the Prbprietors . • •

1.
UPONIFIER AM) CONCENTRA.TED LYE. • V. 4

I?

Whol&ale Agentsfor .§?Nsliiiittorp which we Bell ke lOW

4ae Cified be purchased in tikechips

••;., •

TELAYER4 MEDICAL: FLUID ,EXT'IIACTS.
ME

: -. •111 -:.i ~, rn '1.7., .7 :, 7 . . .. :.i.• '- •:

COLL -.PILL ''..CA.lll3oltr OIL:1

Being large purchasers in these 011s,we can offer In,
• •

Iducomeiats to Mose buyeis Coal On Lamps of tlie most
'improved patterns, very cheap: ALLkinds of +Lamps

,etienged,to hu
` aCoil oil. . . .

OME

Limitram GRAZIERS
I Those tit hive ntdgiven Our HORSEAND CAT-!Ii

POWD&O34 tritiocr not their etiperkirlty, and-the
ladirelitage they we in keeping Horne and Cattle healthy

9
;and in a good condition.. .

Thoawiaiii hg4Mr.fcalhe,iirailt 'they have derived

;from the use of ogr CattlePowder; by. theingreaseit quan-

ty and quality, of inilltt,beradaa improving the' general

~health aid ap'peiu:sinee torthleircattle.' - '

j ,Our long experience Inthe bluditesrgiime tus.the advan-
i ;4'l i 7 vat

lege ofa thorough Iptotyledge or the trade,. and our er-
rangement4 thp.Ottes aresuch that 'we cln , ht a eery, . ,

. , . . .Short time furnish :mgt. og appertaining to our business,

On thebeet of terms
Tkiankfal •for' the iiberal- patronage bestowed on oar

house, we hopebyfatrict attention to busitansi, .ft Careful
Refection of

it fair prices; attli the Militia to please all, to merit a con-
tinuanceof thefavor ofa discriminatingpublic. - •

a. 16-dly • .

MEDICAL.

KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON.

APURE and powerful TONIC, Corrective
and Alterative, of wonderful efficacyin diseases of

the STOMACH, LI!ER and BOWELS.

Cares
• • H.fsPerals,

LiVer Comp%MU '
• Headache,: General

Debility, Nervousness, Do- •'pre.ssion ofSpirits, Constipation
,• Intermittent Fever, acidity of the
Stomach, Nan... HeastiurnDisgust for

Food, Faliness or Weight in the Stomach,- .
Sinkingor Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach,

, Swimming of the Bead, Difficult Breathing, Yellow-
ness of the Skin and Eyes, Fever and Dull pains in the

Bead, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest and Limbs,
will cure every case of Chronic or Nervous

• Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys and
Di eves arising from a disordered

Stomach, Good for Male •

or Female, Old
or Young.

The mostbenencial medicine known; gives better setts-
thetion andcures more diseases than any other prepare-Bob offered to the Public, Prepared solely by&A. KEWBBL & BRO., 118 Marketatreet, Harrisburg.'

For sale byDruggists and Dealers everywhere.

• BEWARE 011 • • •

11-,Counterfeits
As Kunkel's titterWine of Iron is the only sore and

effectual remedy imtheknown world for the permanent
cure of ,Dyspepsia andDebility, and as-there are a number
of imitations offered to the public, we would caution the
community to ,purchase- none but the _- genuine article,manufactured by S. A. Kruerar. & no., and has their
stamp on the top of the cork of every bottle. The''very
fact that others are attempting to imitate this valuable
remedy, proves its worth and speaksvolumes in its favor.

The Bitter Wine of. Ironis pat up in 75 cent and $1 00
bottles, and sold by all respectable druggists throughoutthacountry. Be particular that every bottle bears the
:do 'simile of the proprietor's Signature.'

This Wine .1 ntindes the most 'agreeable and efficientSaltof Iron' we possess; Citrate Of Magnetic Oxide com-bined, with the most energetic of vegetable tonics, Yellow
Perrivirm bark. The effect in manycases of debility, loss
of appetite, and general prostration, of an efficient SaltofIran, combined withour"our valuable Nerve Tonic, is most
happy: •It augments the appetite; raises the' pulse, takes
off muscular ilabbinm removes the pallor- of debility,and gives a florid vigor to the countenance.

GENERAL DEPOT,
118 MARKET STREET

HARRIS:BMW, PA.

For sale by, all respectable dealers throughout the

A. P.: ZIIII.3IERMAN,
I".ractiCal Watch -.15/Caliter,

No. 2, Market Street, Ilarridarg, Pa.
• DEAtE It. EN

FINE WAN/1%w,, •"'SitINOS, •
SETS OF JEWELRY.

S SILVERWARE.FIN
- OP

TEA sfißcp;BINDSAIZOF JEWELRY.
Hasconstantly on handy well !elected And,. elegantly

sissorted stock of • - .
HINEWATCHs • .

AND. SETS.
• FINE srLyzat,wAitEs:

ifiIEICAR"; ENGLISH AHD SWIM *AMES;
Both in Goldand

Also, a fine assortment of
•

LADIES' NI7AT9H.IGS
Constantlyon land.

41.1.2.631 TAMMY OW

"MIAWAOGrA:I%Trr . jCLIOCKS,
all'deecriPtions; all of which will be sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
.9W- Call and examine the goods.
Particular attention paid to repairing of fine Watches,

Such as Chronometers, Duplex and other celebrate].
Watches, and all kinds of Jewelry neatly repaired.
None but the most competent workmen employed, and
the whole matterunder my own personal supervision.

A. F. ZIMMERMAN,mar= No. 52 Marketstreet, adjoihing Brant's HaIL

T. F. WATSON,
MASTIC CEMENT

114N17.F4C2W1.814 ,

EartrS3BlCritGr;
PREPARED to.furnish and coat the ex-

terior of Buildings with the MASTIC CEMENT, on a
new system. This material is entirely "different from allother cements used heretofore, and is, the only ,rell!qe,
imperishable coating for outside work. Allied withpro-
per proportions of.pure Linseed °Lit forms 'a solid, dura-
bin adhesivenem. to Brick or Stone Walls, making a beau-
tiful, fine water proof surface and finish equal to Brown
Stoneor anyosier desired...

Among othersfor whomIhave applied the Hestia Ce-
ment, I refer to the %liaisinggentlemen:

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg.J. D. WCord, " it

' J. H. Shoenberger residence, Lawrenceville.
A. Hoeveler,,, ,

SP •James Candiesa, ' Allegheny city.
• CalvinAdams, Third street, Pittsburg.

James Wood, owner St. Charles Hotel,"
WilliamArobel; Girard House, "

Barrk Moser, architects Dispatch Buildings,
John B. Co; residence, Front stree( Harrisburg, Pa.
A. J. Jones, • " " •
please address _ • T: F. WATSON,

P 0. Box 14305,Pittsburg, Ts.,
feblB46m or; Tenna.House, Harrisburg,. Pa.

no2o

AFEW HUNDRED of the best PEAit
TREES, of valuable leadingvarieties, ever uttered

forsale In Harrisburg, are now on hand at the Keystose
Nursery. [ala] JACOB MISS.

CIDER I CIDER !—Two BarreLs of sweet
andpure CIDER just received at

marlB BOYER E KORREER_

Ho*,Ls.
THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

HARRISBURG, PA.
D, T3. HIL-TClLlSON,l.roprietcr.

THIS well known Hotel ig now in a co ndi_
tion to accommodate the traveling public, alfordinethe most ample conveniences alike for the tranziezt gut;and the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTELhas been entirely refit-ted throughout, and now has accommodations eiplat iuextent, comfortand luxury to any hotel between PlaiLtia.phis and Pittsburg. Its location is the best in the StateCapital, being in easy access to all the railroad depots, andis close proximity to all the public offices ned buisMm. lo-ealities'ofthe city. It has now all the conveniences of
A FIRST CLASS Ef CTRL,

and the Proprietor is determined to spare neither ex-pense, time or labor to ensure the comfort of the gem&The patronage of the traveling public is respettfnily soli-edted. jellAtf

STATE CAPITAL HOTEL.
. CORNER OF THIRD AND WALNUT STREETS.•

HAIMISBURG, PEN 'A.
undersigned havingpurchased this4-611Iknownllhouse has enlarged and thownghly renovate:it. The rooms have been re-painted andpapere I .

entire estalish ment elegantly re-Cu rn Ezingsantly and eligibly located, and provided With 0-t-tTyvenience'it offers to thepublic all the comairts andries of a first class hotel. Trusty and ohligizsr serval;always in attendance. Abar well stocked with 6,i,,liquors is attached to the establishment_
de2B-dly" • W. C. THOMPSON. Proprietn-.

JONES HOUSE,
Corner of Market street and aisrket Square

HARRISBURG PENNA.
CHAS. H. MANS,

Proprietor.
nob-de

New and Popular Books.
W.liet'S EVIDENCE, a novel, by theriEu Ct.tior of "Notice to Qcit," paper 50 cis.

THE Ivru.h.'S SECRET, by Mrs. stephels

END'CBTRLA.T., BIOGRAPHY, by Stnil.7. ,, author of"S'2lrHelp." Si Z.
AN LS WARLEIGIUS FORTUNE, a nova 50at
IN WAR TIMES,and other Poems, by WLltt:lf.

ElCLTDJO'S CAVE, the most popular boo:; of
$1 A.

LES ILISERABLES, Victor Hugo's great hook

TEN ACRES ENOUGH, showing how a very ',any laxay may live on a very small farm.

LIFE OF. LINCOLN, containing all speech.;.
mations, &c., to date. Paper cover. 60 CIS.Also uniform with the above,

LIFE OF GENERAL M'CLELLAN, TA? ct.:.
, . " BUTLER,

" MEADE,
GEA.NT,

For sale at
BICH.GI6MII'S CHEAP BOOK.-STORE

aprl6

EBM

AN ASSORMTENT OF

OVER .100 STYLE

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
I=l

PORTIVION-NA.IES
FOR LADLES AND G•ENOLEMEN,

• KELLER'S
Drag and Fancy Goods Store,

No.91 Market stteet.

The best Morocco
TRAVELING SAT,11 ELS,

And a general variety of FANCY COOPS, sellable fOr
Pments, now on hand at SELLER'S Drug.Stora,

roarlotf No. 81 Morselstreet.

NEW PTITT.ADELPHJA
C L 0 A B # T 0 R E,

IN D. W. GROSS' NEWBLOCK,
Market Street, Harrisburg.

1,000DIFFERENT sThrugs
OF FASHIONABLE

CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS,
r. ANDFINE SPRING SHAWLS.

Will open on the lit of ApriL . fmar=-r1?

PH OTOGRAPII ALBUMS.
Photograph Albums.

Photograph Albums.
• Photograph Albums.Photograph Albums.

THE largest and cheapest variety of PHO-
TOGRAPH ALBMS in the city are constantly kept

at (marlt] BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

-NEW BAKERY,
Broad Street, between Second and Third,

HARRISBURG.

Wundersigned has opened a new BA-
RY, in the Sixth want, where he is prepared to

supply BREAD AND CARPS at a reasonable rate. He
warrantssatisfaction toall who will give him a call. He
will sell his bread at the rate of

FITE CENTS PER POUND,
andfull weight guaranteed. JOHN ALCORN.

jan6-titt

VISITING, WEDDING,EsIVITATION
AND AT HOME CARDS—By a special arrangement

with one of the best engravers in the couatry, cards of
:My description willbe executed in the highest style of
art, conformable with the latest Lasnion, and supplied
ptomptly, at lower prices than are charged by. the station-
ers in New York orPhiladelphia. For samples and prices
call at BERGNER'S ROOK STORE.

•mch6-dtf

QMOKEI) SALMON.-RarE SMOI
1.2.7 SALMON, justreceived at

SBISLER & FRAZER,
(successors to Win. Pock, jr,&Co.).feb3

TO LADIES.—If you wish good Lotte
Paper, Envelopes, Ink, Pena, or anything chain the

stationery line, you will do well by calling at
SCIIEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

Harrisburg.nol9

VORFOLK OYSTERS--Rest baits, tu:vter
1\ the Jones House. York River gistliirsi 'Maesnide,
under the JonesRouse.
• Also, Terrapins, which will be served np in fine style at

Shortnotice under the Jones House, by
no 30 JOSEPH SNIVELY

PICKTYS 1 PICKLES! I—By the Barrel,
HalfBarrel, Jar or Dozen, at

oIitSLER th FRAZER'S,
(Saccessors to Win Dock. Jr., It co.)

WOHENER'S excelsior hams, of this ses-
ames curing. Just received and for sale by

SHISLER S FRAZER,
-

tatzta2Sorn to Wm. Dock, jr.„ it Co.)

POCKET BOOKS, tailLitiblLLN rui-csEs
PORTEMONNAIES, and a general variety of LEA.

VILIER GOODS, Jostreceived at
•BERGYfFS BOOK STORE.

decls

QETERIORWINES AND BRANDIES ever
offered in this market. In bottles and by the gal..

cm or wart SHISLER & FRAZER,
der.ls (sacteessors to Wm. Dock. Jr— & Co)

BIM


